Abstract
Introduction 1
Concentrated Solar Thermal (CST) power plants [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] have been identified as a 2 promising renewable option for the economical generation of electricity at a large scale. The use 3 of a molten-salt thermocline for thermal energy storage (TES) in a CST power plant is believed 4 to lead to a potential reduction in capital cost of 35% relative to a two-tank counterpart [7, 8] . In 5 a molten-salt thermocline, a molten salt (e.g., HITEC or HITEC XL [9] ) is used as the heat 6 transfer fluid (HTF) that transports thermal energy between the storage unit and the other 7 sections of the power system such as the collector field and the steam generator. Separation 8 between the hot and cold zones of the molten salt is maintained by a thin slice of the tank which 9 experiences a large temperature gradient, known as the thermocline or heat exchange region.
10
This region is naturally enabled by buoyancy forces and preserves stable thermal stratification of Thermal ratcheting is an important design issue in multiple applications [12, 13] , but has 1 not been extensively studied for dual-media thermoclines, in which thermal ratcheting can occur 2 when the system undergoes cycles of successive charge and discharge processes. As the tank 3 heats up during the charge half-cycle, its internal volume increases and the filler particles settle 4 lower to fill the additional volume created by the thermal expansion; as the tank cools down 5 during the discharge half-cycle, however, the filler particles cannot be displaced upward due to 6 gravity, inter-particle friction and resistance from particle packing. This prevents the tank wall 7 from shrinking to its original dimensions, resulting in a build-up of mechanical stress in the tank 8 shell through repeated operational cycles. If the stress in the tank shell reaches the yield point, 9 plastic deformation occurs. Further cycling can then lead to structural failure of the tank.
The largest thermocline facility to be constructed to date was the 10 MWe tank integrated 
19
It should be noted that the potential for thermal ratcheting is intimately related to the heat 20 transfer, tank structure, and materials used in thermocline systems, and depends on the design 21 and operational characteristics. It is important that both thermal and mechanical considerations 22 be investigated to ensure the absence of a potential for ratcheting. 
Problem Description

14
A schematic representation of a TES thermocline tank is provided in Fig. 1 
The specific heat of HITEC is 1561.7 J/kg-K, while the density and specific heat of quartzite through the top port is maintained at the desired high temperature level, and is delivered for 14 generating superheated steam for electricity production. As the discharge process continues, the Relevant thermal transport properties for the two insulation materials and structural shell are 5 listed in Table 1 . The tank is built on a concrete foundation which is cooled by embedded water 6 tubes; its side and top walls are exposed to atmosphere. Therefore, the thermal boundary 7 conditions on the external wall of the tank are set to a mixed convection and radiation heat 8 transfer condition on the exposed walls, and a constant temperature condition on the bottom wall. 
Governing Equations
10
(a) Molten-salt flow and heat transfer inside thermocline tank
11
Mass and momentum transport of the molten salt in the fillerbed are governed by [16] :
14
The stress tensor is defined as
gradient for polar coordinates is [21].
Each of the governing transport equations can be readily non-dimensionalized, as During discharge of the thermocline tank, molten salt enters the bottom distributor at a 12 fixed velocity and temperature:
At the outflow from the upper thermocline distributor:
Due to the elevated temperatures of the molten salt, the ceramic exterior of the 17 thermocline tank experiences heat exchange with the surroundings by both convection and 18 radiation: properties inserted appropriately for each layer:
To account for heat transfer at the two solid interfaces (firebrick and steel, steel and ceramic), the 7 following heat balance is applied: 
The thermal strain is dependent on the coefficient of thermal expansion (α L ) for the given
The mechanical strain is related to the modulus of elasticity (E) of the steel and the principal 4 stress ():
6
The weight of the filler bed and molten salt in the tank exerts pressure on the tank wall, inducing 7 a certain amount of mechanical stress in the steel tank shell. However this stress (~10 5 Pa) is 8 negligible compared to that caused by tank contraction (~10 7 -10 8 Pa).
9
When the steel tank wall is heated to its maximum temperature in a charge half-cycle, the 10 thermal strain also reaches its maximum. Since the filler region does not prevent expansion and insulation material may be substituted with similar thermal properties, such as thermal wool.
17
The term "firebrick" is used here in a generic sense, and does not refer to a specific material.
18
While the filler medium settles into the expanded volume, it cannot be dislodged upward 19 to allow contraction of the tank wall to its original shape when cooled by cold molten salt flow in 20 the discharge half-cycle. Therefore, the steel tank wall is ratcheted at the geometry it reached at 21 the maximum temperature; in other words, the strain  L in Eq. (13) is fixed at its maximum value.
When the steel tank subsequently cools in a discharge half-cycle, the thermal strain is reduced, 1 resulting in an increase in the mechanical strain. The mechanical strain is maximized when the 2 steel reaches its minimum temperature, i.e.,  T reaches its minimum value in a cycle. For 3 operational safety, this maximum mechanical stress  max must not exceed the tensile stress of the
where F s is the factor of safety. Equation (17) provides a design criterion for any potential tank 9 material. For simplicity of calculation, both the expansion coefficient and the modulus of 10 elasticity are assumed to be independent of temperature.
11
Based on this criterion, the factor of safety F s associated with thermal ratcheting is 12 maximized by the implementation of highly resilient materials for the steel shell as well as 
Solution Procedure
18
Governing equations for the thermal analysis are solved using the commercial discretization of the convective fluxes is performed with a second-order upwind scheme.
22
Transient discretization is performed with a first-order implicit formulation with a non- each time step when all dimensionless residuals reduce to less than 10 -4 .
5
At the start of the simulation, the entire thermocline tank domain is initialized to the hot 6 limit of the molten salt discharge (T h ). In an adiabatic model, this would be a valid initialization 7 as all energy lost through the discharge is recouped in the subsequent charge process. However, 
12
Once periodicity is achieved in the domain, the vertical temperature distribution in the 13 steel shell is extracted at multiple times throughout the discharge and charge processes. The to the inability of the wall to contract around the reoriented filler region after the settling process.
21
To solve for the hoop stress, the steel layer is discretized into several deformable solid 2-22 dimensional elements with the commercial finite element analysis software, ANSYS 12.1 [25] .
23
The non-dimensional size of these elements is ΔX = 0.00173. Temperatures from the maximum 1 profile identified above are applied along the wall to solve for the resultant radial deflections.
2
These deflections are small and assumed to be decoupled from the internal molten-salt behavior.
3
The radial deflections are then fixed while temperatures from the minimum profile are reapplied 4 along the wall to solve for the hoop stress. An alternative approach is to solve for the stress 5 directly from the localized temperature fluctuations with Eq. 16. This second approach is less 6 computationally intensive, but assumes that the remaining principal and shear stresses in the steel 7 shell are negligible relative to the hoop stress. 
Results and discussion
15
To investigate tank behavior for various surface conditions and composite wall 16 thicknesses, seven different thermocline tank cases were considered. The composite wall 17 characteristics for each case are summarized in Table 2 . In each case, the height and diameter of 18 the filler bed region were both fixed at 12 m to maintain similarity with respect to tank operation.
19
The hot and cold operation limits of the molten salt were also fixed at 450 °C and 293 °C, respectively. The temperature of the surroundings is fixed at 27 °C. In cases 1 through 4, the 21 tank wall configurations were held constant while the convection coefficient was varied between 22 5 and 10 W/m 2 -K and the surface emissivity was varied between 0.5 and 1. In cases 5 through 7, 23 the surface parameters were held constant while the individual thicknesses of the composite wall 1 layers were varied. To account for water cooling at the tank foundation, the bottom wall surface 2 temperature was set at 90 °C in all cases.
3
As previously discussed, each case required a minimum of five full (discharge and 4 charge) cycles to achieve thermally periodic behavior. Both the discharge and charge processes 5 were computed for six hours of flow time. An additional cycle was required for simulation of 6 case 5 due to the increased thickness of the firebrick layer. Temperature data were extracted 7 from the final discharge and charge processes. 
Flow and temperature fields 9
Temperature results for case 1 (listed in Table 1 and salt is available at progressively cooler temperatures.
16
It can also be seen from the temperature distributions in the figure that the composite wall 17 region is cooler than the molten salt due to direct exposure to surface convection and radiation.
18
To better illustrate the temperature distribution in the wall, the time-dependent thermal response
19
of the steel shell is plotted in Fig. 3 . Temperature profiles at non-dimensional times greater than 
5
While the composite wall is cooled directly due to external losses, molten salt close to the 6 wall is also cooled. As a result, reversed flow of the cooled molten salt can occur along the wall 7 due to buoyancy forces, since the tank discharge velocity in the filler bed is quite low. 
Outflow Temperature History
17
In each of the seven cases, the cooling effect from external losses is limited to regions 18 near the tank wall. Thus the discharge performance did not vary to a large extent from case to
19
case. This trend is illustrated in Fig. 4 which shows the average salt temperatures at the 20 discharge port over all cases as a function of time. The discharge temperature variation among 21 the cases is represented by the error bars equal to twice the standard deviation of the sample (s),
22
where s is defined as:
Though the spread in temperature between the cases increases with discharge time, the salt 2 temperatures remain relatively clustered, with the maximum temperature difference between the 3 seven cases being less than 7% of the total molten-salt operation range at the end of the 4 discharge half-cycle.
5
In all cases, high temperature molten-salt outflow is maintained early in the discharge behavior to details of the tank wall and the heat losses, the recommended approach to prolonging 11 the high-temperature discharge period is to increase the filler region volume. 
Tank Wall Stress
13
Temperature data from the steel tank shell was extracted from the computed temperature 14 field during the discharge process for stress analysis. As previously discussed, hoop stress may 15 be determined with two separate approaches: (1) by performing an FEA simulation of the steel 16 layer, or (2) by solving for stress directly from the CFD temperature data with Eq. 16. Results
17
from the two approaches applied to the wall temperature data from case 1 are plotted in Fig. 5 for   18 comparison. In the plot, hoop stress is normalized with respect to the yield strength as follows:
The two approaches are seen to yield almost identical results. Due to its simplicity, the second 1 approach was adopted for computing the hoop stress for the remaining cases. The normalized 2 results for all seven cases are plotted in Fig. 6 .
3
In cases 1 through 4, the maximum hoop stress is inversely proportional to the heat loss 4 at the tank surface. Among these cases, case 2 experiences the greatest external heat transfer and 5 generates the lowest peak stress value. In contrast, case 3 experiences the least amount of 6 external heat transfer but generates the highest peak stress value. This behavior is due to the 7 sensitivity of the temperature distribution in the composite wall to both external losses and cyclic 8 tank operation. Greater losses at the surface reduce sensitivity to the molten salt fluctuations and 9 dampen cyclic temperature variations along the steel shell. It is also noted that all cases yield 10 normalized peak stress values less than one, with cases 1 through 4 clustered between 0.407 and 11 0.424. Thus plastic deformation-associated ratcheting would not occur in any of these cases.
12
Since thermal ratcheting is not an issue, case 3 may provide the optimum scenario due to the 13 minimal energy losses to the surroundings. is seen in case 7, where the ceramic-layer thickness is reduced by a factor of two compared to the 7 other cases to yield a peak normalized hoop stress of 0.391. However since the peak stress is 8 only reduced by 5% compared to case 1, a larger ceramic layer remains preferable to maximize 9 total insulation between the filler region and the surroundings. concentrated near the wall, and do not greatly alter the overall discharge performance.
22
Hoop stress in the steel shell is a direct consequence of temperature changes generated by to two standard deviations (Eq. 18).
11
Figure 5.
Comparison of hoop stresses determined for case 1 using finite element analysis
12
(FEA) and analytical strain relations.
13
Figure 6. Hoop stress profiles along the fillerbed height for all cases (see Table 2 ).
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